
Get intoNewcastle
PARTY WITH PRIDE SCREEN ON THE GREEN RETURNS MARVELLOUS MOTORS
The city's LGBTQ+ celebration is back and 
it's bigger and better than ever, with a lively 
line-up of pop stars and party people. 

Prepare for a summer feast of fabulous flicks 
as NE1's Screen on the Green returns. Grab 
a deck-chair and enjoy fun movie moments!

The NE1 Newcastle Motor Show is back! 
Time to fulfil your drive-time dreams and 
have some fuelled-up fun.

4 JUL - 18 JUL 2018ISS.151 FREE



Find out where to park free after 5pm at 
getintonewcastle.co.uk

PARK FREE
AFTER5

shop ’til 8 
& stay out

 ’til late
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FRESH FROM THE PRESS
Take a deep breath, and dive in! Could there 
be any more going on across the city this 
summer? The Great Exhibition of the North is 
in full swing, with exhibits, installations and 
full-on fountains, whilst NE1’s Screen on the 
Green luxuriates in the lawn tennis with the 
sun (hopefully) beating down! Our summer 
Restaurant Week is just around the corner, 
and the NE1 Newcastle Motor Show is revving 
up behind the scenes.
Grey’s Monument looks gorgeous, and 
graduates are celebrating the culmination 
of years of hard work with fine dining and 
cocktails all-round. Seriously, when the skies 
are blue and the yachts glisten on the river, is 
there a better city in the world? On top of all 
this, we’ve got an incredible looking container 
community opening their doors for the first 
time and everyone’s favourite Geordie comic, 
Sarah Millican in town. You can see why you 
need to take a deep breath can’t you? More to 
do and see than you could ever believe, and 
it’s all in here, just ready for you to enjoy!

BEN WHITFIELD
MARKETING & EVENTS MANAGER

15
16

6 EACH ISSUE WE WELCOME YOU TO THE 
MAGAZINE WITH AN INTRODUCTION 
FROM A MEMBER OF THE NE1 TEAM, 
GIVING YOU THEIR UNIQUE TAKE ON 
WHAT’S GOING ON.

@NewcastleNE1

getintonewcastle.co.uk

/GetIntoNewcastle

Get into Newcastle app

newcastlene1
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Wylam Brewery

AROUND THE CITY

7

04.07.18 - 18.07.18

WYLAM BREWERY

The Hits of Beyoncé & Destiny's 
Child - The Summertime Remix
13 & 14 JULY Okay ladies, now let’s get in formation… Don’t miss out on 
the unique opportunity to see a 13-piece live band and three of the most 
amazing female vocalists take on the much-loved tunes of Beyoncé and 
Destiny’s Child. The ladies night out of a lifetime! wylambrewery.co.uk

DANCE CITY

An Evening with  
Ella Mesma: Ladylike
12 JULY A dazzling dance show drawing upon afro-Latin, breaking, aerial and 
contemporary dance styles. Fusing dynamic hip-hop with a touch of rumba,  
you won’t want to miss out on this lively piece at Dance City! dancecity.co.uk

METRO RADIO ARENA

Manufacturing and 
Engineering Exhibition 
& Conference
4 & 5 JULY An inspiring event bringing together 
more than 1,500 people from the design and 
engineering world. Expect exhibitions, conferences 
and innovative displays. metroradioarena.co.uk

J
uly is looking full of joy for the 
people of NE1! Whether you fancy a 
flick at our pop-up outdoor cinema, 
a chill on our city beach or want to 
make some motoring memories at 

the NE1 Newcastle Motor Show, there really 
is something for everyone - not to mention 
our fantastic Restaurant Week event on the 
horizon! We’ve also got the city’s biggest 
and boldest LGBTQ+ event coming to Nuns 
Moor, featuring some of the biggest names in 
pop music! Our city continues to thrive when 
it comes to the arts and culture scene, as the 
Great Exhibition of the North showcases the 
talent of the North at many NE1 venues and 
attractions throughout the summer months. 
And if you’re graduating this July, we’re 
helping you celebrate with our pick of some of 
our favourite special-occasion spots to enjoy 
toasts and treats.
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NE1 GEORDIE JACKPOT
THERE'S PLENTY TO SMILE ABOUT AS OUR GEORDIE 
JACKPOT CREATES A CITY OF WINNERS THIS SUMMER! 
 "I would really like to see projects and activities aimed at kids in the city centre." 
Your wish is our command... Brian won £1,000 on the Geordie Jackpot and is looking 
forward to spending the summer in our city - packed with fun things to do for the 
whole family. You've got to be in it to win it... buy your tickets online for just £1! geordiejackpot.co.uk

RESTAURANT WEEK

NE1 Newcastle 
Restaurant Week
6 - 12 AUGUST 2018  
Foodies of the North East will be delighted to hear that the delicious 
event will be returning to the city in August! A fantastic opportunity 
to make food memories in NE1 with loved ones. With just one month 
to go before we can sample some of the finest summer menus for 
just £10 or £15 per person, head over to the Get into Newcastle 
website for information on the restaurants involved. getintonewcastle.co.uk

RESTAURANT

WEEK

T

THE

NORTH
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Shop late,    
PARK FREE!

Theatre Royal

Tyneside Cinema

Northern Stage

THEATRE ROYAL

Dusty The Musical
17 - 21 JULY Love Dusty Springfield? See the 
story of her life and music at the Theatre Royal 
this July. Featuring soulful pop hits such as ‘Son of  
a Preacher Man’ and ‘You Don’t Have to Say You 
Love Me’, you won’t want to miss out on this 
glittering piece of theatre! theatreroyal.co.uk

TOMAHAWK STEAKHOUSE

Steak Sundays
Spend Sunday in the hands of the steak experts at 
Tomahawk! Go here for top-class steaks and all your 
Sunday lunch favourites. It’s a nourishing newbie that 
you must check out! tomahawk-steakhouse.co.uk

SAGE GATESHEAD

Angels of the North 
9th Annual Concert
9 JULY Be wowed by the voices of 400 
North East primary school kids this July at 
Sage One. A sensational evening of pure 
musical theatre entertainment! sagegateshead.com

THE STAND COMEDY CLUB

Kids Comedy Club
8 JULY Check in at The Stand for side-
splitting fun for the whole family. Comedy 
is not just for grown ups… enjoy jokes, 
impressions, magic and more during this 
tummy-tickling show. thestand.co.uk
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PARK FOR FREE AFTER 5PM 
Eat, drink, shop - LOVE your city!

Eldon Garden   Eldon Square    Oxford Street

Manors   Quayside   Dean Street   

Grainger Town
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FAMILY

 

FUN

IN
 

NE1

TYNESIDE CINEMA

Dirty Dancing 
Summer Party

13 JULY “Nobody puts baby in the corner…” 
and there’s no exception this July as Dirty 
Dancing comes back to Tyneside Cinema for 
a sensational summer party taking us back 
to the days of swooning over Swayze! Turn 

up for a screening, an afterparty and a 
free cocktail. Fancy dress and singing 

is a must! tynesidecinema.co.uk

Laing Art Gallery

LAING ART GALLERY

The Sun King’s Garden
18 JULY In The Sun King’s Garden, Ian Thompson tells the story of the close 
bond between Louis XIV and his talented gardener, André Le Nôtre. Together 
they created something truly unique and one of the most lavish gardens to 
date. Find out more at this lecture series event at the Laing. laingartgallery.org.uk

Meaty moments
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Screen on 
the Green

FEEL-GOOD FLICKS

NE1's

A SEASON OF OPEN-AIR FILMS BEGINS ON MONDAY 23 JULY 
AT OLD ELDON SQUARE AND WE’RE GUIDING YOU THROUGH 
ALL THE BEST BITS! HERE ARE SOME OF THE MOVIE 
MOMENTS YOU CAN LOOK FORWARD TO THIS SUMMER…

2 JULY - 2 SEPTEMBER 2018

FOR KIDS

THE PARENT TRAP
THURSDAY 26 JULY, 6PM  
Lindsay Lohan stars in this heartwarming 
movie about identical twins, Hallie and 
Annie, who were separated at birth and meet 
for the first time at summer camp. The pair 
hitch a plan to bring their wayward parents 
back together.
GO HERE: NANDO'S  
Nip to Nando’s with the family after catching 
this flick on the big screen. What’s a cinema 
trip without chicken and bottomless drinks?

COCO
SUNDAY 26 AUGUST, 12PM  
Go on a cinematic journey with Miguel, an 
aspiring Mexican musician confronted with 
his family’s ban on music. Set off on an 
animated adventure as he delves into the 
Land of the Dead. 
GO HERE: PIZZA EXPRESS  
Make a day out of it after this Disney 
screening with a trip to Pizza Express - the 
perfect place for kids to enjoy perfect pizza 
toppings and dreamy doughs! 

FOR FAMILIES

THE GREATEST SHOWMAN
SATURDAY 25 AUGUST, 12PM  
Join P.T. Barnum on an utterly bizarre and 
inspiring journey of circus acts, singing 
sensations and family values. This mega new 
musical has come straight out of the cinemas 
and on to our Old Eldon Square screen. A real 
spectacle to enjoy with a loved one! 
GO HERE: MR PETIT  
After this sensational screening, settle down 
for some show-stopping tapas dishes to share 
with the gang. A cute and cosy spot, perfect 
for a fun-filled family day in the Toon! 

FREE WILLY
THURSDAY 23 AUGUST, 6PM  
Bring your tissues with you as this tearful  
tale takes to the big screen. The story of 
a boy with a big friend, Jesse learns that 
a killer whale is to be killed by aquarium 
owners and fights to free it into the big  
blue waters.
GO HERE: COFFEE BEANS CAFE  
You’ve journeyed into the deep dark waters 
of the world, so warm up with a cup of coffee 
and refreshments at Coffee Beans Cafe, 
overlooking Old Eldon Square!

FOR FRIENDS

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY’S
THURSDAY 9 AUGUST, 6PM  
A classic 60s story, perfect for a girly day out 
in town. Pop open the popcorn and watch as 
a young New York socialite tries to get her 
guy, but her past threatens to get in her way! 
A feel-good throwback rom-com!  
GO HERE: WAGAMAMA  
Swing by this spicy spot for some fresh, lively 
food with an exotic twist. It's the perfect 
place to talk about your favourite flick over 
some Asian-fusion food.

PADDINGTON
SATURDAY 28 JULY, 12PM  
A family favourite that’s sure to be a hit with 
your friends too! Relax in front of our big 
screen and watch as a young Peruvian bear 
travels to London in search of a home.  
A hilarious, happy-go-lucky film.
GO HERE: STARBUCKS COFFEE  
Soak up the Old Eldon Square summer 
vibe with a hot drink and a sweet treat at 
Starbucks. Grab something to-go ahead of 
the screening, or kick back for a catch-up  
pre or post-screening.

A SUMMER OF SCREENINGS

WATCH WIMBLEDON LIVE! 
See the stars of the court fight for their place in the Wimbledon 2018 
final live from NE1's Screen on the Green this summer! Soak up the 
atmosphere as the games play out live from London throughout July. 



DATE 12PM 6PM (3PM ON WEEKENDS)

JULY MON 23 BEAUTY AND THE BEAST (2017) JUMANJI: WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE (12A)

TUE 24 THE BOSS BABY  - FILM TBC -

WED 25 FERDINAND SUFFRAGETTE (12A)

THUR 26 CHICKEN RUN THE PARENT TRAP (1998) 

FRI 27 CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS WAR FOR THE PLANET OF THE APES (12A)

SAT 28 PADDINGTON ROGUE ONE: A STAR WARS STORY (12A)

SUN 29 PADDINGTON 2 STAR WARS: THE LAST JEDI (12A)

MON 30 THE JUNGLE BOOK (2016) - FILM TBC - 

TUE 31 THE LEGO NINJAGO MOVIE CIRQUE DU SOLEIL: WORLDS AWAY 

AUGUST WED 1 THE SCHOOL OF ROCK DUNKIRK (12A)

THUR 2 HERBIE: LOVE BUG (1968) BACK TO THE FUTURE

FRI 3 CARS FAST & FURIOUS 8 (12A)

SAT 4 CARS 2 TRANSFORMERS: AGE OF EXTINCTION (12A) 

SUN 5 CARS 3 TRANSFORMERS: THE LAST KNIGHT (12A)  

MON 6 RATATOUILLE THE THEORY OF EVERYTHING (12A)

TUE 7 GARFIELD: THE MOVIE PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES (12A)

WED 8 THE CURSE OF THE WERE-RABBIT - FILM TBC -

THUR 9 WILLY WONKA & THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY (1971)  BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S

FRI 10 THE PRINCESS AND THE FROG - FILM TBC -

SAT 11 THE AVENGERS (12A) AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON (12A)

SUN 12 PACIFIC RIM (12A) DARKEST HOUR

PULL UP A
DECKCHAIR FOR 

FREE
MOVIES

SEE THE FULL FILM LIST AT GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

AT OLD ELDON SQUARE

23 JULY–2 SEPTEMBER
EVERY DAY AT  

OLD ELDON SQUARE.

Psst!  
ON SATURDAYS AND  

SUNDAYS THE SCREENINGS 
ARE AT 12PM AND THE 
EARLIER TIME OF 3PM.

12A films may not be suitable for children aged under 12, unless accompanied by an adult. Read more on this at www.bbfc.co.uk/what-classification/12a-and-12

CHECK OUT WHAT’S ON FOR THE FIRST 3 WEEKS!

27912_3 SF SOTG_Film_Listing_Mag_Ad V7.indd   1 28/06/2018   12:56
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04.07.18
WHAT'S ON WEDNESDAY

KIDS
NAKED EYE ASTRONOMY Pop down to the Life Science 
Centre this Wednesday and check out the Naked Eye 
Astronomy show. The planetarium experience will take you 
on a tour of the night sky, guiding you through the planets, 
stars and constellations. Various times throughout the day, 
£13 (adults), £7.50 (children 5-17), free (children 4 and 
under). Life Science Centre, life.org.uk

MUSIC
THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO; ROYAL NORTHERN 
SINFONIA AND NEVILL HOLT OPERA Head across the Tyne 
and spend Wednesday evening at the Sage to see Royal 
Northern Sinfonia and Nevill Holt Opera bring this brand new 
production of Mozart’s most popular opera. Figaro wants his 
bride, but so does his master. With the help of the rejected 
Countess, can Figaro and Susanna outwit the philandering 
Count before the day is up? From £20, 7pm.  
Sage, sagegateshead.com 

THEATRE
ALPHABETTI THEATRE IS CURIOUS - DIETRICH: NATURAL 
DUTY Dietrich: Natural Duty by Peter Groom brings an 
intoxicating mix of theatre, cabaret and drag to the 
Alphabetti Theatre. This one-(wo)man show uses music, 
stories and songs to reveal a Hollywood icon’s extraordinary 
commitment to duty. As part of Curious Festival 2018. £7, 
7.45pm. Alphabetti Theatre, alphabettitheatre.co.uk 

FILM
NEWCASTLE ON FILM Sit back at Tyneside Cinema this 
Wednesday for a fantastic film journey showing familiar 
faces, places, industries, events and the everyday lives 
of the people of Newcastle across the decades. From the 
building of the new Tyne Bridge to the bustling Quayside 
Market, shipbuilding success stories and nights out in La 
Dolce Vita nightclub, this is a real celebration of our amazing 
city! From £5.75, 2.30pm & 6pm.  
Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

If that's 
not 
enough

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

THE PLAY THAT GOES WRONG
Multi award-winning West End smash-hit comedy, The Play That Goes Wrong, arrives at the 
Theatre Royal from Monday 2 - Saturday 7 July. The Cornley Polytechnic Drama Society are 
putting on a 1920s murder mystery, but as the title suggests, everything that can go wrong, does! 
As the accident-prone thespians battle on against all the odds to reach their final curtain call, 
hilarious results ensue. It's guaranteed to leave you aching with laughter. theatreroyal.co.uk

GEORDIE SCRAN 
COOKERY CLASS
As part of the Great Exhibition of 
the North Inspired By programme, 
Blackfrairs is inviting foodies along to 
a special Wednesday Cookery class, 
dedicated to hearty, Geordie-inspired 
comfort food! Don't know your stotties 
from your hinnies? Never heard of a 
floddie, or ever wondered what a pan 
haggerty really is? Well, now’s the 
time to submerge yourself into the 
culinary wonders of Newcastle and 
learn to create some proper canny 
scran! blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk 

Curious
crafts

It’s time to get curious about crafts at Seven 
Stories. The first week in July sees the National 
Centre for Children’s Books celebrating 
LGBTQ+ families as part of Curious Festival 
2018! So don your brightest attire, tie a 
rainbow ribbon to the Tree of Pride and make 
a statement about your family identity with a 
badge or flag! Colourful, Curious-themed crafts 
for the whole family to enjoy.  
sevenstories.org.uk

INSPIRED

BY



Newcastle Building Society introduces to Newcastle Financial Advisers Limited for advice on investments, pensions, inheritance tax planning, and life cover. Newcastle Financial Advisers Limited is an appointed representative of Openwork Limited which is 
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
 
Newcastle Building Society Principal Office: Portland House, New Bridge Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 8AL. Newcastle Building Society is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the        
Prudential Regulation Authority. Newcastle Building Society is entered in the Financial Services Register under number 156058. You can check this on the Financial Services Register or by contacting the Financial Conduct Authority on 0800 111 6768. Call 
0345 734 4345 or visit us online www.newcastle.co.uk

newcastle.co.uk

Newcastle Building Society, Portland House Branch
Whether you feel you have your retirement all sorted or you’re totally confused, it’s worth booking a free 30 minute slot 
at our Pension Clinic for a quick chat with Newcastle Financial Advisers.

If you’re thinking about retiring in the next few years, we can help point you in the right direction.

Call: 0191 232 0505 to book your FREE slot or pop into branch.

FREE PENSION CLINIC 
18TH JULY

Pension Clinic Ad 218x133.indd   1 27/06/2018   16:43GET INTO NEWCASTLE // 9

North East comedy star, Sarah Millican, is taking to the Toon this July with four nights of funniness 
at the Tyne Theatre & Opera House! She is not a control freak, she’s a control enthusiast. Do you 
arrange the nights out with your pals? Do you take on the responsibility as passport minder on 
holiday? Then you’re on the same page as our Sarah! She comes home to Newcastle for a side-
splitting stand-up show about bra fittings, the benefits of casserole and tips on the correct way to 
eat a biscuit. Funny, frank and unapologetically filthy – don’t miss it! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk 

PEK & WANLEY LIVE 
North East-based hipster-hop, 
hillbilly, folky, pop and rock duo, Pek 
& Wanley, will be showing us what 
they’ve got at The Botanist with two 
spectacular one-hour sets, showcasing 
some of their best work to date. 
Playing all kinds of tunes from Dr Dre 
and George Ezra, to Snoop Dogg and 
MJ, there’s sure to be something to 
please the whole crowd! They’re fun, 
lively, energetic and promise to get the 
party started – and we can’t think of a 
better way to start the weekend early. 
thebotanistuk.com 

THURSDAY THRILLS
05.07.17

Sarah Millican

SUMMER BOOST! 
Boost Juice Bar at intu Eldon Square is the 
perfect feel-good spot to refresh and relax 
with a sumptuous smoothie or juice drink! Our 
friends at Boost are back this summer with 
their ‘What’s Your Name Game’ from Thursday 
5 July until Wednesday 22 August 2018! 
Simply submit your name online and each 
day during the campaign, Boost will choose 
three lucky winners who will enjoy any drink 
for free that day. Just bring your photo ID 
and get sipping! Names can be submitted at: 
whatsyourname.boostjuicebars.co.uk  
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CLUB
DIRTY LITTLE SECRET Get down to Newcastle’s very own 
palace party for a night of house anthems, old school hip 
hop and R&B. Tup Tup Palace is the place to be this Friday - 
round up your pals and don’t miss out! £5 earlybird tickets 
available, 11pm. Tup Tup Palace, bigbadrobot.com

KIDS 
DANCING BABIES (0-3) A fun and relaxed class for babies 
with a love of dance! Using music and movement to spark 
the imagination, this session will take your little ones to 
outer space, the depths of the ocean and through the jungle. 
£5.50, 10am - 11am. Dance City, dancecity.co.uk 

MUSIC 
ULTIMATE POWER Make your way to Newcastle’s O2 
Academy for an electrifying evening bringing together the 
greatest power ballads ever written. A guaranteed feel-good 
night out taking you on a musical journey into the early 
hours! £5, 11pm. O2 Academy,  
academymusicgroup.com  
LIGHT MY FIRE: FROM ROAD SCREEN TO SILVER SCREEN 
Favourite hits from film and TV, performed by Tamsin Brown 
on the 1909 Harrison and Harrison Organ of St John the 
Baptist Church, with rock drummer and percussionist, Dru 
Irving. An evening not to be missed on Grainger Street. £8 
(standard), £5 (concession), 7.30pm. St John the Baptist 
Church, stjohnthebaptistnewcastle.co.uk   
TERRY JONES VILLAGE SOUL DJ and mega music guy, 
Terry Jones, returns to Hoochie Coochie this Friday for a 
sensational soul night. Expect both rarities and floor-fillers 
guaranteed to get the party going! Free entry before 10pm, 
then £5, doors open 7pm, stage 9pm.  
Hoochie Coochie, hoochiecoochie.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK 
THE BATHTUB SESSIONS Wylam’s Bathtub Sessions are 
back and they’re set to be bigger and better than ever 
before, taking over the site from Friday 6 - Saturday 7 July! 
Go here for some of the best gin in town, amazing street 
food and craft beer! £10, 5.30pm - 11pm.  
Wylam Brewery, wylambrewery.co.uk

There's 
more!

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

06.07.18
FOODIE FRIDAY

REST
AURANT

WEEK

Turn off your emails, put down your cuppa, 
switch off your telly - we’ve got some news for 
the foodies of NE1! Stop what you’re doing 
and head on over to the Get into Newcastle 
website for a feast for all the senses. It's  
time to download those vouchers folks!
It’s that time of year again, time for city  
centre restaurants to come together to reward 
people of the North East with fabulous  
food and dazzling deals for one week of 
eating-out extravaganzas!
With just one month to go until Newcastle’s 
finest foodie event takes over the city, you can 
head online and see who’s getting involved in 
this delicious event this summer. 
It’s the perfect opportunity to check out some 
of the newbies in town and plan to revisit one 
of your favourite jaunts, with unmissable offers 
for only £10 or £15pp. It’s an exciting time to 
an NE1 food-lover as nourishing new eating 
establishments are popping up left, right and 
centre! Restaurant Week newbies include: 
Antler, Route, Nova, Big Mussel, Tomahawk 
Steakhouse, Filmore and Union, Revolucion de 
Cuba, Shilling, Giraffe Lounge and Holy Hobo. 
Make sure you add them to your foodie to-do 
list this summer!
Whether you’re seeking out summer-inspired 
menus, looking for the spiciest curry in town, or 
you’re ready to tuck into a succulent steak, this 
wonderful week-long event will be bringing 
plenty of fresh and exciting dishes to the table. 
We can’t wait to sample what some of our 
nourishing Newcastle restaurants have to offer 
this summer!
Download your vouchers early and book in 
advance– it’s the busiest week in the foodie 
calendar - and we all know why!

6TH - 12TH AUGUST  2018Nourishing
Newcastle

The city’s fantastic foodie scene is about to take 
off once again as NE1’s Newcastle Restaurant 
Week returns for its summer celebration! 

VISIT GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK TO FIND OUT MORE AND 
DOWNLOAD YOUR RESTAURANT WEEK VOUCHERS! 

See our next issue for an A-Z list of all participating restaurants. 





        AN ARTY ILLUSION AT THE M
USEUM
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IT'S THE WEEKEND!

#WhatAWeekend
We’ve got plenty of fun stuff 
to help you fill your diaries this 
weekend! Get up, go out and 
enjoy our city!

Giddy up!
A creative makers session from 11am until 3pm 
invites visitors of all ages to pop along to the Great 
North Museum and make a ‘Thaumatrope’. Using 
this basic animation technique, you’ll be given the 
opportunity to create the illusion of a horse in motion 
using just two images. Time to try something new... 
greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

Rainbow  
rave
Round up for the Rainbow Rave, 
as part of Curious Festival, at Seven  
Stories this Saturday! Gather the  
kids for a big and bustling LGBTQ+ celebration 
complete with rainbow face paint, bubbles,  
hula-hoops and dancing tunes! It’s the perfect 
opportunity to express yourself and celebrate with 
vibrant colours. sevenstories.org.uk

A parent play
As part of the Great Exhibition of the North, Newcastle's Live Theatre 
presents Mia, a mesmerising show exploring the truths and myths about 
learning disability and parenthood in today’s society. Think pop culture 
with popcorn, science with silliness and stories with statistics.  A post-
show discussion and Q&A will follow the performance. live.org.uk

To the pub
Pick up a pint or your tipple of choice this evening at Fitzgeralds 
Newcastle. Located on the heart of Grey Street, this bustling 
bar is a great place to sit back, sip and admire the city’s striking 
architecture from the ouside seating area. sjf.co.uk

Summer session 
World HQ hosts the ultimate summer social this Saturday. Exhale Newcastle  

brings classic house, trance, garage and Ibiza anthems to the city for the ultimate  
feel-good club night for five hours straight! welovewhq.com

07.07.18

Blackett Street Weekends!
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Funky furniture, family zones and fairground 
rides will take over Blackett Street for six 
weeks of summer fun throughout July, August 
and September - thanks to Team NE1! Go 
here this weekend for guaranteed good 

times by Grey’s Monument. It’s the perfect 
city centre spot to soak up the sun and 
really make the most of the school summer 
holidays in the heart of NE1. We’re waving 
goodbye to the busy traffic and saying hello 

to chill-out spaces, quirky seating areas with 
bean bags, deck chairs and an artificial grass 
sofa. Expect fairground rides for kids and big 
kids alike - as well as free games including 
giant Jenga and Connect 4.

Beach fun
Take some time out to rest up on the Quayside 
Seaside this Saturday - with a special family fun 
day held by our friends at Thomas Cook. Little ones 
will get the chance to meet Thomas Cook Kids Club 
mascots, Lollo and Bernie and adults can look forward 
to fantastic holiday offers and free fast passes for 
Newcastle Airport. This fab fun day will run from 
11am until 3pm. thomascook.com 



   
   

    
    

     
        

    TIME FOR TEA?                 HAVE A LAUGH W
ITH THE W

HOLE GANG              GET YOUR MUSIC FIX!
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IT'S THE WEEKEND!

We all live in a…
Yellow Submarine! Take a trip to Tyneside Cinema this Sunday to see the groundbreaking 
animation, The Beatles Yellow Submarine, in a celebration of the film’s 50th anniversary! Haven’t 
seen it before? Here’s what you can expect… a colourful musical spectacular and an exhilarating 
cinematic journey for all ages – all set to glorious music of course! tynesidecinema.co.uk

Fab fountain 
Make your way down to the Quayside this Sunday, grab a coffee and watch 

as the UK’s largest water sculpture sets off on the hour 10am - 11pm. Set 
to three specially commissioned soundtracks, this stunning display is sure to 

catch the eye and make summer memories in NE1! getnorth2018.com 

Steak Sundays
Go see our new steak friends at Tomahawk for a sumptuous Sunday 
roast this weekend! What’s on the menu? Diners can go all out 
with a 28 day Himalayan salt-aged rump of beef or can tuck into 
belly pork and marinated chicken breast. Sounds delicious, right? 
tomahawk-steakhouse.co.uk

Comedy for kids
There’s no better place than The Stand for side-splitting 
Sunday fun for the whole family! Go here for loads of daft 
stuff – from jokes and impressions, to magic and improv. 
It’s a hoot! thestand.co.uk

I'm a little teapot
Join Muddy Fingers Pottery at Newcastle Castle this Sunday afternoon for a creative makers 
session. This workshop will teach you how to create your own teapot with unique pattern 
design. Your masterpiece will be taken away to be fired and glazed, ready for collection four 
weeks later. Then it’s time to put the kettle on for a tea party at home! newcastlecastle.co.uk

Let it go
Let your inhibitions go and party from afternoon to night at Hoochie 
Coochie’s Sunday Night Stomp. This swingin’ social is the place to 
be as the weekend comes to a close – playing the best of 20s, 
30s, 40s and 50s tunes! hoochiecoochie.co.uk 

Creative concoctions
See Sunday out in style with seasonal, science-inspired sips at 
The Alchemist, Grey’s Quarter. Go here for delicious daiquiris, 
wonderful woo woos and mouth-watering mojitos. We’ll 
cheers to that! thealchemist.uk.com 

08.07.18
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SUBMARINE         EAT AT TOMAHAWK!         WATER SCULPTURE             SUNDAY SESSION                  COCKTAIL O’CLOCK…

Sunday tunes
Australian rock band, Stonefield, have made their way across 

the world to show us what they’ve got! The stellar singers are in 
town this Sunday for a must-see gig at The Cluny – with support 

from Slift and Cheap Lunch. thecluny.com  

It's buzzing by the river...
We can hardly contain ourselves about the 
arrival of By The River Brew Co on the South 
Bank of the city! Spend Sunday in this 
sparkling new riverside spot bringing a cool 
and contemporary container community to 

Tyneside! Complete with a magnificent micro-
brewery, tap room, open flame restaurant, 
hawkers market and coffee shop, it's the 
place to be to soak up the buzzing Quayside 
- perfect for seeing the summer of Great 

Exhibition of the North fun unfold! Our pals 
at Wylam Brewery are the brains behind this 
bustling new hub on the South Bank - make 
sure you check it out this weekend! 
bytheriverbrew.co 
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KIDS
SPACE ROBOTS Check out the Life Science Centre’s new 

planetarium show, sending robots up into space! A lot of 

what we know about the Solar System comes from the 

space robots that scientists have sent to other planets. Listen 

to Mission Control as the messages roll in at the Space 

Robots planetarium show! Included in admission ticket 

(£15 adult, £8 child 5-17, free child 4 and under), 10am - 

5pm. Life Science Centre, life.org.uk

FOOD & DRINK
TGI FRIDAYS DEALS Fancy an American-inspired feast this 

Monday? Get down to The Gate’s TGI Fridays and enjoy a 

delicious two course meal for just £9.99. All day, Monday to 

Thursday. TGI Fridays, The Gate, getintonewcastle.co.uk 

FIVE AT FIVE Get down to the after work cocktail club 

at Pleased To Meet You this summer! Every Monday to 

Friday between the hours of 5pm and 7pm, our friends 

behind the bar will be serving five of their tasty cocktails for 

just £5 each. There’s definitely something to smile about 

this Monday evening. £5, 5pm - 7pm (Monday - Friday) 

Pleased To Meet You, getintonewcastle.co.uk

FILM
MARY SHELLEY Make a date with Mary Shelley at Tyneside 

Cinema this Monday. One of literature’s most influential 

works is brought to life in this luscious and moving period 

piece starring Ella Flanning. A must-see screening. From 

£5.25, 12pm. Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Not your 
cup of 
tea?

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

09.07.18
MIGHTY MONDAY

Proven Goods Co
@provengoodsco

The Eton Mess Doughnut 
helping brighten a 
grey Sunday on the 
Quayside today. 
#handmadedoughnuts 

Chris Gunning
@cjgunning

Finally went to  
@meatstackncl yesterday. 
Burgers were amazing, 
probably the best we’ve 
had! #meatstack

Cafe Rouge Newcastle
@caferougenewcastle

Smashed avocado, salmon 
and poached eggs on 
toast #newcastlefoodies 
#caferougenewcastle 
#caferouge #ne1

Katie
@outoftyne

Fish and chips on the 
Quayside Seaside on 
#nationalfishandchipday. 
#littlefishy #fishandchips 
#quaysideseaside 

#quayside #newcastle #newcastleupontyne #ne1

The Food Diary Of A 
Tall Girl
@food_diary_of_a_

tall_girl

@longhornsbbq do a 
canny deal for a £5/£6  
and let’s be honest it’s 
worth every penny! 
#newcastlefoodies
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 munch plans in NE1!

MONDAYS ARE FOR 
MUNCHING! HERE ARE SOME 
OF YOUR FAVOURITE SPOTS 
IN THE CITY FOR THE MOST 
INSTAGRAMMABLE GRUB.

   Fo l low us at @newcastl e
ne

1             #NE1

KIRI PRITCHARD MCLEAN & ROB AUTON DOUBLE  
BILL SPECIAL
Our friends at The Stand are putting double the amount of fun back into Monday this week with 
a cracking double bill Good Grief special featuring Kiri Pritchard McLean and Rob Auton. Round 
up your chums and get down to the city centre comedy club for an evening of guaranteed laughs 
in the hands of two of the best! Kiri’s section ‘Victim, Complex’ talks about women, friends and 
sanity, while Rob’s bit ‘The Talk Show’ does what it says on the tin – talks about talking! A 
brilliant double bill of comedy at The Stand this Monday, don't miss it! thestand.co.uk

GOOD GRIEF

ANGELS OF THE NORTH 9TH ANNUAL CONCERT
Check in for an evening of breathtaking live music straight from the angelic voices of the 
incredible Angels of the North Choir. Back at the Sage for their 9th annual concert, this 
magnificent music event will feature 400 fantastic voices from North East Primary Schools, 
joined by the talented pupils from the Bommel Musical Theatre of Arts. Don’t miss out on 
this sparkling evening of sweet-sounding songs sponsored by the leading North of England 
charity ‘Angels of the North’. sagegateshead.com
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CELEBRATE IN STYLE

Graduation Week
SEVEN SUPER PLACES TO CELEBRATE YOUR SUCCESS!
HOTEL DU VIN
Add a touch of French flair to your celebrations 
at Hotel du Vin - perfect for those wanting a 
more laid-back, intimate affair. Head for the 
serene bistro and kick-back with your loved 
ones, sampling delights from the restaurant’s 
unrivalled wine selection, raising a glass to 
your achievements and digging in to the a la 
carte menu, inspired by classic French cuisine 
and modern British cooking. hotelduvin.com 
 

 
THE VERMONT HOTEL
Elegant food, classy cocktails and VIP treats! 
Take advantage of the special Graduation 
Celebration offer and enjoy three courses in 
The Bridge restaurant, washed down with 
a glass of prosecco for £19.95 per person. 
Fancy something sweeter? Settle in for a spot 
of Graduation Champagne Afternoon Tea, 
indulging in finger sandwiches and freshly-
baked scones, mini cakes and pastry delights, 
served with your choice of tea (or coffee) and a 
glass of Veuve Clicquot Champagne. Graduates 
tucking into Traditional Afternoon Tea will be 
treated to a free glass of prosecco. Offers end 
Friday 20 July. vermont-hotel.com 

COLONEL PORTER’S
Wine, dine and party like 1920s sirs and sirens 
at Colonel Porter’s. A tavern, rhum bar and 
botanical garden all rolled into one, the vibrant 
venue is an ideal spot for celebratory shindigs 

with a touch of old-school edge. 
Fancy food? Take a seat in the 
restaurant and take your pick of 
the kitchen’s small sharing plates, 
before grabbing a seat at the 
bar, filled with over 100 rums and 
premier spirits. You can also hire out Archie’s 
Lab - a private snug that can hold up to 80 
guests - if you fancy making your night more 
exclusive. colonelporters.co.uk
 

 
BABUCHO
Perfectly-positioned between Newcastle’s 
shopping district and the Quayside, Babucho 
is one of the city’s most popular venues for 
special occasions. Take a seat in the trendy 
New York-style brasserie and enjoy an Italian 
feast, courtesy of the a la carte menu, or go all 
out with one of the restaurant’s special party 
menus - perfect for groups. Skilled bartenders 
and mixologists show off their stuff ’til the 
early hours to a modern soundtrack of RnB and 
funk. The place to be if you’re in the mood for 
a late one! babucho.co.uk 

THE BOTANIST
Celebrate your way at The Botanist, whether 
you’re in the mood for a late night, packed 
with bubbles, cocktails and music, or a 
chilled-out evening, filled with family and 
good food. Fancy something a little more 
private? Hire out the Mezzanine or the venue’s 

Granny Smith’s Room; two exclusive dining 
spaces, tucked away from the main bar and 
restaurant, designed for 14 to 50 guests. For 
a livelier night, stay put in the bar and explore 
the venue’s renowned cocktail menu. Great for 
crowds, old and young! thebotanist.uk.com

PLEASED TO MEET YOU
Pleased to Meet You's all-new summer menu is 
packed with sunshine-inspired, feel-good food, 
from English asparagus with cured ham, to 
lobster and crayfish with tomato and avocado, 
marinated rump of lamb with summer greens 
and fresh linguine pasta with peas, beans and 
parsley. Delicious! A great place to celebrate 

achievements with the whole family this year.  
ptmy-newcastle.co.uk

BARLUGA
From 5-19 July 2018, graduates, friends 
and family can check in for a delicious 
two-course dinner for £22.50 and a fabulous 
three-course feast for £27.50. Dishes from 
Barluga’s glittering new ‘Graduation Week 
Menu’ include: spicy seafood stew, rolled 
lamb shoulder, Lindisfarne oysters, salmon 
fillet, wild mushroom wellington and lemon 
posset. Toast to the special occasion with a 
complimentary glass  of Laurent Perrier La 
Cuvee. Offer excludes weekends. barluga.co.uk 
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PARTY WITH PRIDE

Time for a

Pride is back! And it’s as vibrant as ever with 
a lively line-up of more pop stars and party 
people than ever before. As the headline 
sponsor, team NE1 are delighted to welcome 
this fabulous, feel-good family event back to 
the city, with its new location on Nuns Moor. 
This year’s theme is ’40 Years of Rainbow’, 
marking four decades since Gilbert Baker 
designed the rainbow flag ahead of its first use 
at San Francisco Pride in 1978! So paint your 
faces, bring your bright clothes and make lots 
of noise as our proud city comes to life! 
This colourful celebration of LGBTQ+ life on 
Tyneside is a landmark event when it comes to 
the summer season in Newcastle. The sun will 
(hopefully) be shining and the songs will be 
playing as a sparkling sea of rainbow colours 

descends on the city for another year of Pride 
parties in NE1!
This year’s event comes with a packed-out 
programme of performing stars, cabaret shows, 
fairground rides, family zones and plenty of 
opportunity for browsing and people-watching. 
The celebrations will kick off on Friday night 
as the official Launch Party takes over Nuns 
Moor, giving guests a unique opportunity to 
see the Vengaboys live on stage. Best-known 
for hits such as ‘Boom Boom Boom’ and ‘We 
Like To Party’, we can’t think of a better way 
to kickstart the celebrations! A yet-to-be-
named pop group will also join in on the fun, 
guaranteed to get the party popping! 
A real highlight is the Pride Parade on 
Saturday afternoon. Last year, the city saw 

PRIDE
PARTY
IT’S TIME TO GET YOUR PARTY HEAD ON, 
BECAUSE THE BIGGEST AND BOLDEST RAINBOW 
EVENT IS RETURNING TO THE TOON! 

20TH - 

22ND JULY  

2018
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PARTY WITH PRIDE

 

Sunday Quayside Market

Phone: 0191 211 5512
Email: markets@newcastle.gov.uk
www.newcastle.gov.uk

www.twitter.com/Nclmarkets
Newcastle-upon-Tyne-Markets

The Quayside, Newcastle upon Tyne
Every Sunday 9am – 4pm

A vibrant and flourishing street market along the river from the Guildhall to Gateshead Millennium Bridge,
whether you’re a foodie or fashion conscious, a browser or a buyer the Quayside Market offers fresh and local,
traditional and modern, history and culture. There really is something for everyone.
A vibrant and flourishing street market along the river from the 
Guildhall to Gateshead Millennium Bridge, whether you’re a 
foodie or fashion conscious, a browser or a buyer the Quayside 
Market offers fresh and local, traditional and modern, history 
and culture. There really is something for everyone.
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whether you’re a foodie or fashion conscious, a browser or a buyer the Quayside Market offers fresh and local,
traditional and modern, history and culture. There really is something for everyone.

the biggest parade in Newcastle Pride history, 
with over 16,000 people marching through 
town. This year, it’s going to be bigger and 
better than ever before - don’t forget to join 
the Parade at Newcastle Civic Centre, following 
the fun-flow down Northumberland Street and 
Blackett Street, before heading towards Nuns 
Moor. The Parade will finish in the perfect 
party position, ready for colourful crowds to 
arrive and go crazy for more pop sensations, 
including Alexandra Burke.
We’re ‘bringing it all back’ to Nuns Moor on 
Sunday for day two in the hands of S Club. We 
all know there ‘ain’t no party like an S Club 
party’ - so don’t miss it! 
The weekend closes at Newcastle Civic Centre 
with a Candlelit Vigil from 9pm. A quiet 
reflection as everyone gathers in the magic of 
candlelight to appreciate how far we’ve come 
in the wonderful world of LGBTQ+ culture. 
Dress up in your brightest gear to add a 
splash of colour and bring the city alive as we 
celebrate Newcastle Pride 2018!
Newcastle Pride is free to attend, but party 
people can upgrade to the Golden Circle or VIP 
packages! northern-pride.com 

“TEAM NE1 ARE DELIGHTED TO WELCOME  
THIS FABULOUS, FEEL-GOOD FAMILY  

EVENT BACK TO THE CITY, WITH ITS NEW 
LOCATION ON NUNS MOOR
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DANCE
TAP BEGINNERS (55+) Dancing shoes at the ready for 
a tap for beginners class at Dance City this Tuesday. Learn 
a variety of tap styles, from musical theatre and street, to 
traditional and American-style. This beginners class is for 
anyone aged 55+ who has little or no experience of tap 
dancing. From £5.50, 12pm. Dance City, dancecity.co.uk

HEALTH & WELLBEING
FLOW & RESTORE Join the vinyasa flow class at Geordie 
Yoga this Tuesday, offering a great balance between 
challenging movements and taking time to relax into 
stillness. This dynamic 45-minute class will leave you feeling 
equally flexible and relaxed! £7, 12.15pm.  
Geordie Yoga, geordieyoga.com 

KIDS
RUSTY Rusty is the Life Science Centre’s newest 4D motion 
ride - an extra-terrestrial robot who will catapult you on an 
exciting journey, flying across our planet’s surface and up 
into space. This experience is included in your admission 
ticket. £15 (adult), £8 (child 5-17), free (child aged 4 
and under), various times throughout the day. Life Science 
Centre, life.org.uk  
LITTLE ARTISTS Take your tots down to the Laing Art Gallery 
this Tuesday for a fun and relaxed activity-based class that 
promises to support their early development. Expect crafts, 
games, hands-on art and a short story time. There is no 
minimum age limit. £3 (for first child), £1 (for additional 
children), 10.30am - 11.30am. Laing Art Gallery, 
laingartgallery.org.uk 

THEATRE
TROLLEY BOY David Raynor presents Trolley Boy, a play 
about superheroes, grief and shopping trolleys - what 
else? See the show, set in Washington, Tyne & Wear 
in the early 90s, live at the city’s Alphabetti Theatre this 
Tuesday. Pay what you feel, 7.30pm. Alphabetti Theatre, 
alphabettitheatre.co.uk

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Or try...

Enter online to  
WIN a Hepple Gin 
Afternoon Tea for  

two people!
To celebrate the Great Exhibition of the 
North, Cafe 21 at Fenwick are offering 
a limited Hepple Gin Afternoon Tea on 

the  menu from 22 June to 9 September, 
valued at £30 for two people. Enjoy a 

full Afternoon Tea experience with finger 
sandwiches, fruit scones and a selection of 
pastries, alongside a Hepple Gin cocktail. 
Reservations available from 3pm daily. 

Call: 0191 2603373.  

Cafe 21 at Fenwick and Hepple Gin are 
delighted to offer one lucky reader a 

chance to WIN a sumptuous Hepple Gin 
Afternoon Tea for two people!

WIN
NE1

with

T&C's apply. Over 18s only. Subject to availability. Prize 
is a Hepple Gin Afternoon Tea for two people at Cafe 
21 at Fenwick. Prize to be redeemed before 8 August 

2018. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer 
or promotion. Must be redeemed after 3pm and must 

be booked ahead. 

Enter online at
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK/WIN

LITTLE BABY BUM
Treat your little ones to the ultimate theatre  
adventure this Tuesday as Little Baby Bum takes to the 
Theatre Royal stage! It’s time to join Mia, Jacus, Twinkle 
and their Nursery Rhyme Friends for the world premiere of a brand new live show. The 
gang invites the people of NE1 to join the parade and help them sing nursery rhymes as 
they go! An online and tv sensation, Little Baby Bum is the world’s largest educational 
YouTube channel, with billions of views - and now you’ve got the chance to view the 
magic live from the comfort of a theatre seat! A fun-filled afternoon of theatre-thrills for 
the whole family. theatreroyal.co.uk

DOUGIE MACLEAN
Scottish singer-songwriter and multi-
instrumentalist, Dougie MacLean, is taking 
to the Sage Two stage for an evening of toe-
tapping tunes! His ‘roots-based’ music led him 
to international stardom with best-loved songs 
including ‘Caledonia’. His tracks have been 
covered by the likes of Paolo Nutini, Ronan 
Keating, Frankie Miller, Amy MacDonald and 
Cara Dillon, but people of NE1 have the chance 
to catch the man himself! sagegateshead.com 

FAMILY FUN

IN NE1

Quentin Crisp:
Naked Hope

Presented as part of the Newcastle Pride Festival 2018, catch Mark Farrelly’s Quentin 
Crisp: Naked Hope at Northern Stage this Tuesday evening. “Discover who you are. And be 
it – like mad” is the motto in this memorable piece of theatre, telling the tale of Quentin 
Crisp, one of the most remarkable figures of the twentieth century. He was openly gay in 
the 1930s and was routinely beaten on London’s streets for decades, but soon became 
an international treasure for his uplifting ability to just be his true self! This production, 
directed by Linda Marlowe, shows Quentin in his beloved Chelsea flat in the 60s, as well 
as in his adopted New York home in the millennium. A glorious celebration of the urgent 
necessity to be yourself - a truly inspiring show for your do-this diaries! 
northernstage.co.uk 

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
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Summer is in full swing, so why not treat yourself to 
a seasonal makeover? Pamper yourself at some of 
Newcastle's most luxurious health and beauty hot-spots. 
Indulge in manicures and stress-melting massages!

ZANDERS HAIR DESIGN 
An award-winning salon based in the city centre of Newcastle, just behind Clayton Street. Once you enter their 
beautiful salon you are greeted by a friendly face and offered a fully comprehensive consultation and shiatsu head 
massage in the relaxing wash area. With customer service at the forefront of every stylists' mind 
you are guaranteed to get the cut, colour and style exactly how you want it. Their belief is that 
everyone deserves to have beautiful hair. 0191 233 1311, ZANDERSHAIRDESIGN.COM

Health & Beauty

THE DIAMANTÉ ROOMS 
The Diamanté Rooms welcomes customers both new and old to their beautiful salon on Ridley place. Treatments 
include manicures, waxing (including Hollywood), eyelash extensions, tanning and hairdressing. Discounts are 
available for students and there is 10% off for people who work in NE1. Dermaplanning is a new treatment with 
an introductory offer of 10% off until the end of August. So whether you are going on holiday, want to get ready 
for Ladies Day or just need a bit of pamper time, call in today. 0191 260 2607, THEDIAMANTEROOMS.CO.UK 

SERENITI SALT RETREAT 
This little haven in the centre of Newcastle is the very first 
salt room in the North East with its own therapeutic micro 
climate. It offers benefits that help both skin and respiratory 
ailments such as COPD, asthma, chronic bronchitis, 
psoriasis, excema and acne. Alternative therapies including 
Reiki, Indian head massage and reflexology are available. 
07724 730382, SERENITISALTRETREAT.CO.UK

We love
 the he

ad massag
es!

Discounts available!

The Diamanté Rooms

PROFILE FEATURE
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CLUB
DIRTIZ Celebrate that midweek feeling and party all  
night with your pals at Dirtiz. We can’t think of a better  
way to spend Wednesday night! £6, 10pm.   
Perdu, perdubar.com 

COMEDY
RED RAW Wednesdays are for comedy in NE1 and we can’t 
think of a better place to laugh the night away than with 

a trip to The Stand. Red Raw brings together some of the 
region’s best and newest comedians on the circuit. £3, show 
begins 8.30pm.  The Stand, thestand.co.uk     

FOOD & DRINK
MIDWEEK SCRUMPTIOUS SPECIAL Grab yourself a bite of 
this monstrous offer... enjoy unlimited adventure golf and a 
main meal for just £10 Monday to Thursday. An afternoon 
of foodie and sporting fun under one roof! What more could 
you want on hump day? Every Wednesday, 12pm - 5pm. 

Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf, mrmulligan.com 

FILM
HOLY SMOKE Get your film fix this Wednesday with a 

screening of Holy Smoke at Tyneside Cinema. It tells the 

tale of Ruth’s (Kate Winslet) trip to India as she has a 

spiritual awakening and embraces the teaching of a guru 

named Baba. From £6.25, 8.30pm. Tyneside Cinema, 

tynesidecinema.co.uk 

Ciao peeps! Grab your pinny and your chef’s hat, because it’s time to get serious about 
Italian cooking at Blackfriars’ Wednesday Cookery Club! Round up and get ready to 
learn about the wonders of Italian cuisine in one fun and informal session. Foodies will 
learn how to make quality dishes using the freshest seasonal ingredients. Try your hand 
at everything from pizza and pasta to risotto and focaccia. You’ll leave as an expert 
Italian cook – ready to host a perfect dinner party for your pals at home. Tutto finisce a 
tarallucci e vino! blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk 

Try  
something 
different
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

TALK – THE EXTRAORDINARY GERTRUDE BELL
Happy Hump Day! Celebrate that mid-week feeling this Wednesday with a canny culture fix at 
the Great North Museum. The Extraordinary Gertrude Bell talk will tell the tale of the talented 
archaeologist, explorer, mountaineer and government official who helped found modern day 
Iraq. Gertrude Bell was born in County Durham in 1868. She was a key figure in drawing up the 
political map of the Middle East in the early twentieth century. This inspiring talk by the Great 
North Museum’s keeper of archaeology, Andrew Parkin, explores a life that took Bell from her 
native North East to the Arab world of the Middle East. greatnorthmuseum.org.uk 

HOWAY
HOOTENANNY

Get down to our favourite 1920s-themed botanical garden and rhum bar this Wednesday for 
a great Victorian theatrical tradition, which died almost a century ago. The team at Colonel 
Porter’s Emporium are bringing the 1800s music hall celebrations back to life with a modern-day 
counterpart bringing a lively programme of quirky acts to the stage. Back in the day, speciality 
acts included jugglers, magicians, cyclists, sword-swallowers and illusionists to name but a few 
and this Wednesday Howay Hootenanny brings burlesque and jazz dancers, live music and more 
– so good, you won’t want to miss it! Howay folks... make sure you pop this party in your diaries! 
colonelporters.co.uk 

Italian
WEDNESDAY COOKERY CLUB:
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BEHIND THE SCENES

ARE YOU FROM NEWCASTLE? Yes, I live in the 
North East and went to school in Newcastle.
 
YOUR ROLE AT NE1 HQ? I’m Business Network 
Manager. I focus on our NE1 Can project which 
connects our businesses to young people. I also 
run our business breakfasts and support other 
events for our businesses.
 
WHY DOES YOUR JOB MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
TO THE CITY? The NE1 Can project supports 
our employers in working with young people 
looking for careers in a way they feel supports 
their business and industry. Having good, 
knowledgeable talent attracts more businesses, 
more opportunities and helps a city prosper.
 
WHAT DOES NE1’S POTENTIAL RE-ELECTION 
MEAN TO THE CITY'S BUSINESSES? Businesses 
appreciate being able to make their voice heard, 
connecting to Newcastle as both a community 
and a place to do business.

YOUR MOST MEMORABLE EXPERIENCE ON THE 
JOB? While hosting a visit from the American 
Ambassador, we had a business breakfast at 

Newcastle Castle. It's an amazing 
venue that is really versatile and it 
was so special to see how much of an 
impression it made on visitors as they 
were piped down to breakfast by a 
medieval musician.  
 
GIVE US A RUNDOWN OF YOUR DAILY 
DUTIES? I work part-time, so checking emails 
and messages and trying to stay on top of them. 
Often, if we’re hosting an event, I'm preparing for 
that, getting paperwork and resources together. 
If we’re planning an event, I will be liaising with 
the businesses and putting things into place.
 
WHAT'S THE BEST BIT? As a born nosey parker,  
I love knowing what’s happening in the city! 

WHEN YOU AREN’T DOING YOUR NE1 THING, 
WHAT DO YOU GET UP TO? I have two small 
children, so I’m often visiting museums and the 
Centre for Life. When we can get a sitter, we’re 
big fans of the theatre and really excited about 
the forthcoming programme at Northern Stage 
and Theatre Royal. The girls and I love trying new 
restaurants during Restaurant Week too.

 
IF YOU WON THE ALL-IMPORTANT £25K 
GEORDIE JACKPOT, WHAT WOULD YOU SPEND 
YOUR WINNINGS ON? I’d be in the Maldives as 
soon as NE1 signed my holiday form!
 
HAVE YOU GOT A QUICK MESSAGE FOR THE 
PEOPLE OF NEWCASTLE? Look up! I’m still 
impressed with the amazing old buildings we 
have in the city, which are now fully-operational 
businesses. Pizza Express on Dean Street used  
to be an old military hospital during the war  
and so many of its original features are still 
preserved today.

THE GET INTO NEWCASTLE MAGAZINE IS THE HEARTBEAT OF THE CITY, PACKED 
WITH THE EVENTS, PEOPLE AND PLACES THAT MAKE NE1 UNIQUE. 

We're looking for someone to join the Get into Newcastle magazine team as a sales executive on a part / full time basis.  
You must be: experienced in sales, confident with clients, excited about magazines and above all, passionate about place when it comes to Newcastle. 

 
TO APPLY EMAIL YOUR CV AND COVER LETTER TO DEBI@REMEMBERMEDIA.CO.UK 

The role is with Remember Media (remembermedia.co.uk), publisher of the Get into Newcastle magazine. 

Passionate about the Toon?

NAME
LOUISE LIDDLE

JOB TITLE
BUSINESS NETWORK 
MANAGER

MEET 
THE NE1 
TEAM
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FOOD & DRINK
ALTERNATIVE THURSDAY NIGHTS Enjoy an alternative 

Thursday night at Tiger Hornsby this week! Go to this 

Quayside favourite for delicious drink deals including: 

pint and prosecco for £8 and cool cocktails for just £5. 

Every Thursday, until 20 July 2018. Tiger Hornsby, 

getintonewcastle.co.uk 

TONIGHT IT’S TANQUERAY Get down to Colonel Porter’s 

every Thursday for all things Tanqueray. Gin is having a 

moment, so our friends at the 1920s-inspired bar are 

serving up the good stuff for a great price. Look out for 

special offers and limited edition cocktails. From 7pm. 

Colonel Porters’ Emporium, colonelporters.co.uk 

MUSIC
FREE LIVE MUSIC: PIZZA EXPRESS Enjoy free live music 

every Thursday at Pizza Express, Dean Street. Eat, drink 

and be entertained. Free, from 7.30pm Pizza Express, 

pizzaexpress.com 

SAXOPHONICS Set in for an evening with soulful and 

sizzling jazz saxophone quartet, Saxophonics! Their 

repertoire comes complete with jazz arrangements featuring 

intricate harmonies and lively improvisations. Don’t miss it! 

£6 (£3 students), 7.30pm - 11pm. The Globe, jazz.coop 

DANCE
FLAMENCO BEGINNERS (16+) It’s Thursday and it’s time 

to get your flamenco on at Dance City! Pop down to this 

energetic class for Spanish-style dancing where you’ll pick up 

the essential foot/heel rhythms and strength/body control. 

£6.50 (£5.50 concession), 6pm - 7pm.  

Dance City, dancecity.co.uk 

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Try 
this...

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

OH SEES
The Cluny presents American rock band, 
Oh Sees, who will be taking to the stage 
at Newcastle’s Boiler Shop with tunes 
from their mighty record, Orc. Fans 
will be familiar with their style, but for 
those visiting for the first time, expect 
an energetic show, filled with whimsical 
visuals and a sound inspired by a wide 
range of rock genres, from 1960s-style 
garage and psychedelic rock, to 1980s 
post-punk. Not for the faint-hearted! 
thecluny.com 

MUSE: DRONES WORLD 
TOUR FILM
Fans of multi-platinum selling and multi-award 
winning band, Muse, get your diaries at the ready! 
The world-renowned band have announced the 
release of their Drones World Tour film, showing 
at cinemas worldwide for one night only. Get 
yourselves along to Cineworld to see the band 
perform ‘in the round’ from the middle of the 
arena, complete with never-before-seen special 
effects, including autonomous drones flying across 
the audience, giant projections and LED lasers. The 
result is a full 360-degree audio / visual sensory 
experience for fans - not to be missed!
cineworld.co.uk 

Ella Mesma:
Ladylike

AN EVENING WITH 

From Ella Mesma Company - a dance theatre that draws upon 
Afro-Latin, Breaking, Aerial and Contemporary dance styles - comes 
a funny and furious show that takes a frank and funny look at 
the roles gender plays in today’s society. Fusing dynamic 
hip-hop with rumba, based on interviews with young 
women and hip hop and Latin dancers, Ladylike is 
a new piece of dance that stomps out clichés and 
celebrates sisterhood. Get along to Dance City early 
as DJ Nandy will be playing Latin and hip-hop in 
the social space from 6pm. There will be also be an 
exhibition of artwork by Hugo Canuto on show and 
guests will have the chance to play Chicken Charades! 
dancecity.co.uk 
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FEEL-GOOD FRIDAY

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

HEALTH & WELLBEING
YOGA TO START YOUR DAY Start your day the best way 

possible with a vinyasa-style class at Geordie Yoga! This 

session is designed to wake up the body, helping yogis to 

start their day right. A bit of body balance to kickstart the 

weekend! £7, 8am. Geordie Yoga, geordieyoga.com 

COMEDY
THE FRIDAY SHOW There’s no better way to end the 

working week than a trip to The Stand’s Friday Show. 

Expect two hours of side-splitting comedy on every bill, 

including the very best comics from the UK and beyond. 

£12 (standard), £10 (concession), £6 (members), 

8.30pm. The Stand Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk

CLUB
CANDYPANTS Every Friday the world famous party takes 

over Livello. Expect glitz, glam and plenty of bubbles. £7, 

11pm-3am. Livello, barlivello.co.uk

MUSIC
BREEZEWAX Get down to The Cluny this Friday with the 

arrival of Breezewax, an of-the-moment dance/electronic 

group. With support from Idle Hands and Fawns, this is set 

to be a great night of music! £5, 7pm - 11pm. The Cluny, 

thecluny.com  

RICH MEDINA DJ SET Rich Medina is back in town and 

ready to play a sensational set at Hoochie Coochie this 

Friday night! Shimmy on down to one of the city’s finest 

music venues to see one of the most mind-blowing DJ sets 

to date! £8, 7pm. Hoochie Coochie,  

hoochiecoochie.co.uk 

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

There's 
always 
more...

 Foodie    
FUN

DIRTY DANCING SUMMER PARTY 
Have the time of your life at Tyneside Cinema’s Dirty Dancing-inspired Summer Party, during 
which the classic film will be shown on the big screen. Guided by guest hosts, journey back to 
Kellerman's Resort and see Patrick Swayze's Johnny Castle sweep Baby Houseman, played by 
Jennifer Grey, off her feet, giving her lessons in dancing, life and love. Tickets (£19.95pp) include 
entry to an exclusive after party in the Tyneside Bar Café and a free cocktail, plus a chance to win 
special prizes for the best Dirty Dancing fancy dress. tynesidecinema.co.uk 

THE HITS OF 
DESTINY'S CHILD... 
SUMMERTIME REMIX
Grab the girls and head to Wylam 
Brewery for a night of old-school 
anthems from one of the world’s 
most successful girlbands, Destiny’s 
Child. Returning after three incredible 
sell-out performances, one of Wylam’s 
best-loved 13-piece live bands will take 
to the stage once again, belting out a 
summery remix of some of Beyoncé, 
Kelly and Michelle’s biggest hits. 
wylambrewery.co.uk 

Bringing some of the region’s best producers, brands and chefs 
to the fore, the department store will serve up a mouth-watering 
programme of events, happening from July ’til September. 
Visitor fun includes everything from supper clubs with renowned 
chefs, to tasty markets with live music and one-off, exclusive pop-up 
stalls, all in the hugely-popular setting of the Fenwick Newcastle 
Food Hall. 

FENWICK FOOD HALL NIGHT MARKET
Head there from 6-10pm on Friday 13 and Saturday 14 July for 
the Fenwick Food Hall Night Market, where you’ll be spoilt with 
gin, wine, champagne, craft beer and more from local pop-up bars, 
alongside tempting tasters and foodie must-haves from a selection 
of food stalls. 

 

GREAT NORTHERN SUPPER CLUBS
If fine-dining is more your thing, the Food Hall will also be 
welcoming a number of top chefs for exclusive Great Northern 
Supper Clubs. Organised by celebrated chef and restaurateur, Terry 
Laybourne of 21 Hospitality, they’ll be taking place throughout 
the Great Exhibition period. Prominent guest chefs including Kenny 
Atkinson (House of Tides), Nigel Haworth (Northcote), Shaun 
Rankin (Ormer Mayfair) and Maunika Gowardhan (Indian chef and 
food writer). Tickets are priced from £75 for a multi-course menu, 
including wine, with the events taking place in Saltwater Fish 
Company. Be sure to look out for Great Northern Producers events, 
held in Porterhouse Butcher and Grill, during the Great Exhibition, 
too. There's plenty to tuck into this summer at Fenwick Food Hall! 
fenwick.co.uk/newcastle

INSPIRED

BY

FENWICK NEWCASTLE IS SET 
TO SHOWCASE THE NORTH’S 

FLAG-WAVING FOOD AND 
DRINK THIS SUMMER, HOSTING A SERIES OF 
BESPOKE EVENTS IN CELEBRATION OF THE 
GREAT EXHIBITION OF THE NORTH...
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14.07.18
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

Start here

YAY
WEEKEND!

for
the

Time for another NE1 
weekender packed with 
all the fun, frolics and 
foodie stuff for the 

whole family!

Coffee fix
Kick-start your weekend with proper coffee, brewed the proper way, at Flat Caps 
Coffee. The chaps here have a minimum of two guest coffees on their brew board 
at any given time, from a number of renowned roasting companies from around the 
UK and Europe, making it the perfect place to try something new. flatcapscoffee.com Get the 

spooks
Settle in at Newcastle Castle to learn 
about the life and career of Hungarian 
stage actor, Bela Lugosi, known for 
his portrayal of Count Dracula, back 
in the 1930s. Cursed Horror: Bela 
Lugosi in Abbott & Costello Meet 
Frankenstein tells his tale, focusing on 
his overnight rise to fame that ended 
up in addiction, financial issues and 
some of the worst movies ever made. 
newcastlecastle.co.uk 

Belt it out
Head to Northern Stage for an uplifting display of feel-good 
pop, rock and contemporary chart songs, performed by 
Rock Choir. Local singers from the likes of Newcastle, 
Hexham, Ponteland, Durham and Sunderland will be 
taking to the stage for an explosion of live entertainment 
and community spirit. northernstage.co.uk 

Dance about
Take tots to the Tyne Theatre & Opera House for a 
boogie with the expert movers behind Buzz Dance 
Company. They’re a fun and energetic bunch, offering 
a wide range of dance styles, from ballet and tap, to 
modern jazz and freestyle, to dancers aged two and 
a half and upwards. Let little ones loose and find their 
rhythm! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk 

Play time
Join Trolley Boy writer, David Raynor, at Alphabetti Theatre, for a 
workshop on creating a Play in a Day. Taking inspiration from the theatre’s 
production, Trolley Boy,  you will work with the group, under David’s 
expert guidance, to write, create and perform your own play. A great 
opportunity to show off and develop your writing and creative skills, while 
performing in front of a live audience. newcastlecastle.co.uk 

Mad 
science
Step into a world of giant ants, 
shrinking children and mad science 
at Great North Museum. Head for the 
Chalk science lab, where you’ll be able to 
make your own Play-Doh molecules, scientist  
hats and animated bugs, before embarking on an  
action-packed journey down memory lane as the  
museum screens the classic film, Honey, I Shrunk  
The Kids. greatnorthmuseum.org.uk 

Viva Italia 
Transport your tastebuds to Italy at Piccolino. Dig into comforting bowls of fresh pasta, ravioli 

and risotto, share a sourdough pizza or two, or tuck in to a mix of spectacular seasonal 
shellfish and mouthwatering meats. individualrestaurants.com/piccolino/newcastle 

CLUB 
FUTURE LOVE Digital resident DJ Felix Leiter will be spinning 
all things house in the main room from 11pm, right through 
to 3.30am, while deep, R&B, hip hop, indie and rock & 
soul music will be playing out elsewhere in the venue. £6 
(guest list entry before 12am), 11pm.  
Digital, yourfutureisdigital.com 

COMEDY 
THE SATURDAY SHOW The biggest comedy show of the 
week returns! It’s Saturday night and we’re all ready for 
some side-splitting comedy. The Stand’s resident comperes 
will lead the way as different acts take it to the stage and 
show us what they’ve got! £17.50, 8.30pm.  
The Stand Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk 

THEATRE 
BUZZ DANCE COMPANY PRESENT: THIS IS ME See a 
spectacular dance show at the Tyne Theatre this Saturday, 
presented by the Buzz Dance Company. It promises 
to wow from start to finish - so get it in your weekend 
diaries! £11.50, 6pm. Tyne Theatre & Opera House, 
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk 

More on 
Saturday
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

DRINK UP!
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IT'S THE WEEKEND!

Where did that go!?

  
  
  
  
  
  

FOOD & DRINK
SUNDAY ROAST AT THE SHILLING Enjoy an amazing 

Sunday roast with all the trimmings at The Shilling - a foodie 

hotspot on the Quayside. Diners can tuck into one-course for 

£9.95, two-courses for £11.95 and three-courses for just 

£13.95. All served with veggies, Yorkie puds and gravy - 

yum! Every Sunday. The Shilling, getintonewcastle.co.uk

FILM
EX LIBRIS: THE NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY A behind the 

scenes tour of one of the greatest knowledge institutions 

in the world, this film reveals The New York Public Library 

as a place of welcome, cultural exchange and learning. An 

inspiring and insightful screening at Tyneside Cinema this 

Sunday. Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk 

CLUB
PERSISTENCE Keep the weekend party popping at 

Persistence this Sunday night. It’s the go-to Tup Tup party 

for all of those who aren’t ready to wave goodbye to a 

weekend of fun. Go here for house music and R&B tunes. 

£5 (guest list), £7 (standard), 11pm - 3am.  

Tup Tup Palace, tuptuppalace.com

Brekkie bites
Treat yourself to a long, leisurely and luxurious breakfast at Browns 
Brasserie & Bar. Tasty options from the restaurant’s new summer menu 
include mango, pineapple and passionfruit smoothies, buttermilk and 
honey pancakes, granola with Greek yogurt, and free-range eggs with 
lobster tail, or rump steak. browns-restaurants.co.uk 

Grab the chopsticks
Spice up your Sunday lunchtime at Aveika. Go all out with 

sensational sushi and sashimi, indulge in authentic mains, like 
miso cod, chicken katsu and pan-fried duck, or tuck in to a 

number of grilled delights, like teriyaki chicken, lamb tenderloin 
or chilli beef. aveika.co.uk  

Boogie down
Mini music fans are invited to Seven Stories to boogie along to rock, pop and 
musical theatre with the guys from Aukestra - a mix of autistic and non-autistic 
performers. Join them for a medley of music, showcasing homegrown musical 
talent, that’s sure to raise the roof! sevenstories.org.uk 

Show tunes
The Voices of Inspiration and Royal 

Northern Sinfonia present a feel-
good concert, guaranteed to lift the 

spirits. Watch at the Sage as they 
perform numbers from popular, 
smash hit films, such as La La 

Land and The Greatest Showman, 
and classical greats like Ode To 

Joy and Nessun Dorma, as well as 
favourites from musicals including  

Jersey Boys and Oliver.  
sagegateshead.com 

World Cup Final
Today is the day! 32 teams, eight groups, millions of fans - and it all comes 
down to this game! The FIFA World Cup Final 2018 will be screened across the 
globe. Time to check in at your favourite NE1 sports bar and watch the sporting 
action unfold live from Russia. Who will lift the glorious gold trophy this time? 
Tweet us at: @NewcastleNE1

Laugh out loud
Make your way to The Stand for an hour of new material from rising comedy star, 

Catherine Bohart. Touching on family relationships, sexuality and personal quirks, her 
show, Work in Progress, is guaranteed to give you the giggles. thestand.co.uk 

Kyle style
Join wrestler-turned-comic, Lee Kyle, at 
Newcastle Castle as he previews the 
comedy show he’ll be taking up to the 
Edinburgh Fringe this August. The funny 
man, who hails from South Shields, is the 
perfect example of homegrown talent; 
expect sharp one-liners, hilarious stories, 
based on personal tales, and plenty of 
audience interaction. newcastlecastle.co.uk 

More on 
Sunday
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
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Summer street fun 
Don't forget about our Blackett Street family fun weekends! 

Round up the troops and make a day of it at this fab city centre 
spot boasting new seating areas perfect for soaking up the sun, as 

well as activities for the whole family!getintonewcastle.co.uk 
 

TOP

PICK
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FOOD & DRINK 

LUNCH TIME DEALS Pop down to Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf 

on Newgate Street for some cracking lunch time deals! Try 

the tasty 6oz burger or enjoy a 14” pizza and a drink for 

just £6. Simply turn up midweek and enjoy! What’s not to 

love? From £6, 11am - 5pm. Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf, 

mrmulligan.com 

WINE AND DINE MONDAYS Purchase a bottle of wine of 

your choice from the Fenwick Wine Room and enjoy it at 

Saltwater Fish Company in Fenwick Food Hall for only £5 

corkage. Every Monday, until 23 July 2018. Saltwater Fish 

Company, getintonewcastle.co.uk 

HAPPY HOUR Wave away the Monday blues this week 

with a delicious feast at Prima Ristorante. Dig in to hearty 

pizzas and pastas from the main menu during happy hour 

Monday - Friday. £7, 12pm - 7pm. Prima Ristorante, 

getintonewcastle.co.uk

DANCE 

TEEN BALLET (11-16) 

Dance City is inviting teens of NE1 to join their ballet class 

this Monday. You’ll learn classic ballet routines without the 

pressure of exams. This class is open to both beginners and 

those with some experience from their early days. £5.50, 

5pm. Dance City, dancecity.co.uk 

CLUB 

DIGITAL MONDAYS Start the week with a bang! Digital 

Mondays are a Newcastle institution - the city’s longest 

running Monday night soiree with four rooms of the finest 

dancefloor anthems across all genres. 80p entry before 

midnight, 10pm - 3am.Digital, yourfutureisdigital.com

 
More listings online at 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Want more 
to do?

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

Newcastle’s first alpine-themed bar and 
restaurant, Antler, is opening a private karaoke 
bar for the region’s think-they-can-sing 
diners. Available seven days a week and 
decorated in true ski lodge-style, the new bar 
is the place to be to show off your vocal skills. 
Grab the family and settle in for a whole night 
of sing-a-long entertainment, or perhaps a pal 
or two for a bit of post-meal, feel-good fun, 
with a few cocktails in-hand! The restaurant 
will also be running regular live entertainment 
and special events, including Fondue Bingo, 
each week, so keep your ears and eyes open 
for updates! antlernewcastle.co.uk

Singalong sessions

MR. AIRPLANE MAN
The Cluny welcome guitar and drum duo, Mr. Airplane Man, to the Toon. Formed in Boston 
in the late 90s, the band will be treating guests to a night of unbeatable punk and blues 
with their unique sound - a blend of hypnotic blues, slide guitar and idiosyncratic rock and 
roll, with dreamy, yearning pop. thecluny.com 

BENEFIT IN AID 
OF TYNESIDE 
SAMARITANS 
Samaritans of Tyneside have 
been in Newcastle since 1965, 
providing the local communities of 
Newcastle, Gateshead and south-
west Northumberland with a 24/7 
confidential listening service, designed 
for anyone wanting to talk through 
their worries. Donations from The 
Stand’s benefit event, which promises 
to be a fantastic night of comedy, will 
help support their essential work. Get 
involved! thestand.co.uk 
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M  toring moments 
in NE1

“LIVE DRIVING DISPLAYS, WORLD-FAMOUS 
MACHINES AND INTERACTIVE ACTIVITIES 

Families, friends and petrol-heads alike are 
invited to power up their passion for motors 
as the NE1 Newcastle Motor Show drives back 
on to the city's streets for another weekend of 
car-fuelled fun for the whole family!
Whether you go silly for super-cars, you’re 
thrilled by tricks and stunts, or you just love to 
soak up the sunshine and enjoy the very best 
of summer in our city, we’ve got plenty for you 
to get excited about. 
Last year, crowds flocked to the city for two 
days of drive-time dreams. With live driving 
displays, world-famous machines in action and 
a whole host of interactive activities at the intu 
Eldon Square Fan Zone, it was an absolute 
hoot from start to finish! This year, we’re 
giving you all of the above - and more!  
So rev up your engines for a Motor Show 
bigger and better than ever before and let us 
guide you through a weekend of fun, thrills 

and wheel-spins!
Unique cars, stunning accessories and 
dazzling displays will line the streets in this 
fabulous, motoring playground - with a 
beautiful backdrop against the city’s inspiring 
architecture on Grey Street, Grainger Street  
and beyond.
The city’s streets will be lined by 
representatives from some of the most 
prestigious dealerships in the country, exciting 
private exhibitors and the sparkling supercars 
like you’ve seen in the movies! 
It’s time to get up close and personal with 
dream cars and find out everything you need to 
know about the wonderful world of motoring. 
A driving force when it comes to the summer 
social calendar in NE1, this is a must-attend 
for families, car-enthusiasts and anyone  
who loves the electrifying atmosphere of a 
top-class show! getintonewcastle.co.uk 

Make magic motoring memories this summer as our NE1 
Newcastle Motor Show takes it back to the streets!

4TH -  5TH AUGUST  2018
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DANCE
BARRE PILATES (16+) Strengthen and invigorate the whole 
body at this class for 16+. The exercise combines ballet, 
yoga and pilates, focusing on isometric strength training. A 
dynamic and invigorating workout great for posture, muscle 
definition, weight loss and increased flexibility. From £5.50, 
9.30am - 10.30am. Dance City, dancecity.co.uk 

THEATRE 
WRITE FASTER A new, heart-racing concept where three 

writers will be given the hard and hilarious task of writing a 
brand new play in front of a live audience, while it's being 
performed. What will unfurl, who knows?Pay what you feel, 
7.30pm.  Alphabetti Theatre, alphabettitheatre.co.uk 

COMEDY
TOM STADE: I SWEAR TO… (PREVIEW) A special preview 
evening bringing Tom Stade’s ‘I Swear To…’ show to  
The Stand stage. The comedy legend returns with a stand-up 
show about how times are changing! It's time for a  
tummy-tickling Tuesday, don't miss it! £12.50, 8.30pm.  

The Stand, thestand.co.uk  

GAG REELS Hal Branson and Matt Reed bring Gag Reels 

to Live Theatre this Tuesday - a panel show based on the 

movies. Expect games and jokes aplenty with two teams of 

amazing comics battling it out! £5.30, 7.30pm.  

Live Theatre, live.org.uk

 
More listings online 
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More...
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Don't miss the world premiere of this landmark new musical, dedicated to the the life of Dusty 
Springfield, at Theatre Royal. Drawing on personal memories from those who knew her best and 
with a funny and emotionally-charged script from BAFTA and Olivier-nominated writer, Jonathan 
Harvey, the show celebrates the extraordinary and vivacious woman, whose timeless voice 
immortalised her as one of Britain's most successful female singers. theatreroyal.co.uk 

GAG REELS WITH HAL 
BRANSON AND MATT REED
Get the giggles at Live Theatre with comedians Matt 
Reed and Hal Branson as they present a laugh-a-
minute panel show based on movies. Watch as two 
teams of hilarious comics battle it out to be the best 
at having nothing and everything to do with the silver 
screen. live.org.uk 

AN EVENING WITH DAVID SEDARIS
Humorist, bestselling author and star of Radio 4 series ‘Meet 
David Sedaris’, David Sedaris, arrives at Tyne Theatre & 
Opera House as part of a UK-wide tour in support of his new 
literary release - a new book of essays, entitled ‘Calypso’. 
Armed with naughty wit, Sedaris has become one of America’s 
best-loved humour writers, slicing through cultural euphemisms 
and political correctness. The result? One very funny show, 
addressing the weird and wonderful human condition of today. 
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk 

D
us

ty

The Musical

TORTILLA TUESDAYS
Roll up, roll up! Calling all foodies of NE1... get down to Las Iguanas on Grey Street for 
a tortilla-fuelled tasty Tuesday. This sizzling South American spot in the centre of town is 
offering 2-4-1 deals on their mouthwatering tortilla dishes. Gather the gang and book 
up this Tuesday for the chance to double up on the deliciousness of Las Iguanas' colourful 
tortilla offering! iguanas.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
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FOOD & DRINK 

WING WEDNESDAYS Take a trip to this little gem at Old 

Eldon Square this Wednesday for delicious wings at just 

25p a pop. Flavours include: BBQ, jalapeño, jerk and scotch 

bonnet. Sounds delicious, right? We’re in! 25p per wing, 

every Wednesday. Mr Petit, getintonewcastle.co.uk 

TIKI WEDNESDAYS Get down to Florita’s this Wednesday 

for weekly tiki offers too good to miss. Offers include 

Zombie cocktails for just £5.50. Drink, dance and get 

that Hump Day feeling! Various drinks deals, 5pm - 3am. 

Florita’s, getintonewcastle.co.uk

COMEDY 

BRENDON BURNS As part of the 2018 Jesterval Comedy 

Festival, award-winning comedian, Brendon Burns, arrives 

at Live Theatre for a one-night-only stand-up show. This 

hilarious show based on gender is a must-see this July! 

£10.60, 7.30pm. Live Theatre, live.org.uk 

CHRIS WASHINGTON In 2017 a Wigan postman used all 

of his annual leave to bring a show to the world’s biggest 

arts festival and was nominated for Edinburgh Fringe 

Festival’s Best Newcomer. Now, he’s a star on the comedy 

circuit and he’s on Tyneside for a stand-up show at Live 

Theatre as part of the Jesterval Comedy Festival. £5.30, 

7.15pm. Live Theatre, live.org.uk 

MUSIC 

GEMARTS MASALA FESTIVAL: ASHRAF SHARIF KHAN 

(SITAR) AND SHAHBAZ HUSSAIN (TABLA) A must-see 

performance from Ashraf Sharif Khan and Shahbaz Hussain 

as part of the GemArts Masala Festival 2018. See the duo 

play live at Sage Two this Wednesday. £13.10, 8pm.  

Sage, sagegateshead.com 

 
More listings online at 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Other  
options

Take tots to Discovery Museum to see Tiny Sparks - an award-winning play session for 
young children, designed to help them find out about great scientists and their amazing 
achievements. A chance to sing, play, make stuff and have fun, it promises to spark kids’ 
imaginations with stories about scientific discoveries and inventions.  
discoverymuseum.org.uk 

Literary-lovers are invited to Tyneside 
Cinema for a special interpretation of one of 
Shakespeare’s best-loved plays, Romeo and 
Juliet, from Royal Shakespeare Company. 
The famous story about two young lovers, 
ripped apart by the bitter divisions of their 
families, explodes with intense passion and an 
irresistible desire for change - but leads all too 
quickly to heartbreaking consequences. Expect 
a thrilling show. tynesidecinema.co.uk 

Romeo
RSC LIVE:

THE SUN KING’S GARDEN
Part of The Garden Lecture series at Laing 
Art Gallery, Newcastle University’s Dr Ian 
Thompson tells the story of the close bond 
between Louis XIV of France’s self-styled ‘Sun 
King’ and his phenomenally-talented gardener, 
André Le Nôtre. Together, they created the most 
lavish and extensive gardens that the Western 
world has ever seen. A must-see for green-
fingered art-lovers! laingartgallery.org.uk 

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
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AROUND THE CITY

Book it

THE PROCLAIMERS 18 OCTOBER
It’s been 31 years since Scottish twins, Craig and Charlie Reid, emerged on the music 
scene. Since then, their appeal across generations has carved a niche for themselves, 
mixing pop, folk, new wave and punk with wit and sing-along raucousness. 2018 is a big 
year for the pair, marking 30 years since the release of their Sunshine On Leith album and 
the beginning of another UK tour. See them at City Hall in the autumn. theatreroyal.co.uk 

JERSEY BOYS
31 JULY - 11 AUGUST
The internationally-acclaimed stage sensation, Jersey Boys, arrives at Newcastle’s Theatre Royal 
this summer. The smash-hit musical, which has won 57 major awards worldwide, tells the true 
life story of Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons - four boys from the wrong side of the tracks who 
wrote their own songs, invented their own unique sound and sold 100 million records worldwide. 
Featuring hit after legendary hit, including Beggin', Can't Take My Eyes Off You, Sherry, Bye Bye 
Baby, Big Girls Don't Cry and many more, Jersey Boys is a story full of heart and humour - not to 
be missed! theatreroyal.co.uk 

PAW PATROL LIVE 2 AUGUST
All paws on deck! PAW Patrol Live! “The Great Pirate Adventure” arrives at Metro Radio 
Arena this summer with three performances. The fun and innovative show follows Mayor 
Goodway preparing for a big Pirate Day celebration in Adventure Bay. However, when Cap’n 
Turbot falls into a dark and mysterious cavern, it’s PAW Patrol to the rescue! Over land 
and across the high seas, the pups set sail to find the treasure for Mayor Goodway so the 
celebration can go on, using their heroic rescue skills and teamwork to save the day.
metroradioarena.co.uk

AN EVENING WITH BRIAN 
BLESSED 6 SEPTEMBER
Larger-than-life British actor, Brian Blessed, 
known for his hearty, king-sized portrayals on 
film and television, arrives in Newcastle for an 
experience no fan should miss. The giant of a 
man will be talking - as loudly as ever - about 
his career on stage and on screen, including 
anecdotes from Flash Gordon, Blackadder 
and his many appearances in Shakespearean 
Productions. His eloquence and humour will 
have audiences captured from the moment he 
walks on stage, until the moment he leaves. 
Book up now! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

now
CRAFT BEER CALLING
18, 19 & 20 AUGUST
For one weekend only, Wylam Brewery 
will play host to some of the world’s 
leading craft breweries. Together 
under one roof, the ale-masters will be 
running their own bars and chatting to 
guests about their beer. Get yourselves 
along to sample their stuff, along with 
fizzy finds from the Gin Palace, glasses 
of the good stuff over in the wine 
and artisan cider cellars, and street 
food from some of the region’s best 
producers. wylambrewery.co.uk  

Time to plan ahead...
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